
EYFS Home Learning Project 11 
This project closely follows the activities the children at school will be doing and is based 

on the Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson 
 

 
 

Monday 
Phonics 
Today we will be practising the g sound. 
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b01n83tg/alphablocks-series-3-1-wish follow 
this link to watch alphablocks. 
 
Now write out the following words for your child to read: rug, jug, tug, bug, hug 
Remember say the sounds and then blend them to make the word. 
 
Literacy 
Login to Tapestry to listen to Mrs Stuart read the Gruffalo.  
Talk about the different characters, identify your favourite, why is that character your 
favourite? Draw a picture of your favourite character, think about which colours to use 
and what features your character has. 
 
Maths 
There is a snake in the story of the Gruffalo 
Use play dough to make some snakes, who can make the longest snake, the shortest 
snake. 
Can you put your snakes in order from longest to shortest? 
 
How many snakes can you make? See if you can make 20, count them carefully! 
 
A great play-dough recipe can be found here 
https://theimaginationtree.com/best-ever-no-cook-play-dough-recipe/ 

Tuesday 
Phonics 
https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comic_ph2_a_nap.html 
Follow this link to read a comic which will support your child to read words using the g 
sound. 
Literacy 
https://www.gruffalo.com/songs 
Follow the link above to listen to the Gruffalo song. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b01n83tg/alphablocks-series-3-1-wish
https://theimaginationtree.com/best-ever-no-cook-play-dough-recipe/
https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comic_ph2_a_nap.html
https://www.gruffalo.com/songs


Look at the drawing you did yesterday and have a go at writing some words to describe 
your character (remember say the word slowly and listen to sounds that you can hear, 
use your phoneme fingers to help you), you might even be able to do a short sentence.  
Parents remember your child’s writing might not look like ours that is okay, they might 
only right the first and last sound correctly, that is okay. 
 
Maths 
Practising counting up to and down from 20, can you do it in a Gruffalo voice? For a 
challenge count in twos! 
Use the playdough you made yesterday to make some numbers, focus on numbers your 
child finds tricky  (between 1-20) but don’t forget to make Mrs Stuart’s favourite number, 
number 8! 

Wednesday 
Phonics 
Today we are going to have go at writing words using the g sound.  
Adult say the word, child says the sounds and writes the word, adults support yout child 
to sound out the word if needed. 
Rag, sag, big, jig, gap, got 
Literacy 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b00pk64x/the-gruffalo 
Follow this link to watch an animation of the Gruffalo.  
https://www.gruffalo.com/activities/activities?options=24 
Visit the Gruffalo website and click on the link to the deep dark wood, get your child to 
enter their name and then click on the mouse top play menu matcher. This fun game will 
support your child to recognise rhyming words and remember the story. 
 
Maths 
Play this fun adding game 
https://www.starfall.com/h/addsub/add-machine-1/?sn=math1--math0 
 

Thursday 
Phonics 
Visit the Oxford Owl website (you will need to set up an account, this is really easy to do 

and free) Read the book-  Big, Bad Bug 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/ 

Literacy 
Have fun forming letters or wiggly lines and patterns in different ways. You could try; 
paint with a brush, drawing in shaving foam or flour with your finger or writing with a 
white board pen on a window or shower door. 
 
Maths 
Follow the link to watch number blocks to remind your child about adding 
https://safeyoutube.net/w/auV5 
 

Friday 
Phonics 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b00pk64x/the-gruffalo
https://www.gruffalo.com/activities/activities?options=24
https://www.starfall.com/h/addsub/add-machine-1/?sn=math1--math0
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/auV5


Visit the Phonics Play website and set up a log in (this is free and very easy to do) Select 

the game Picnic on Pluto phase two and the g sound to help your child practice the g 

sound.  

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

Literacy 
https://www.panmacmillan.com/blogs/books-for-children/gruffalo-crumble-recipe 
Follow the link and make Gruffalo crumble together. Look at the recipe and ask your child 
to find the ingredients from the cupboards. Talk together as you make the crumble about 
how the ingredients feel and look. Give your child instructions from the recipe and try to 
let them follow them only supporting when needed! Any other recipe would work too! 
 
Maths 
Create your own number stories, you can use the characters from the Gruffalo story. E.g. 
If the mouse had three nuts and then owl gave him two more how many nuts would he 
have? Support your child to draw pictures to help them to solve the problems if needed. 
 

Fun Activities 
https://www.gruffalo.com/songs 
Visit the Gruffalo website explore the different games and songs. 
 
Go on a walk and collect lots of different leaves then use these to make a forest picture 
for the Gruffalo. 
 
Make a video of you retelling the story of the Gruffalo. 
 
Make up a new story about the Gruffalo. 
 
Use lego or another construction kit to make a Gruffalo trap. 
 
Use playdough to make any of the charcters from the Gruffalo. 
 
 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.panmacmillan.com/blogs/books-for-children/gruffalo-crumble-recipe
https://www.gruffalo.com/songs

